
 

 

Virtual Executive Assistant Capabilities 
 

Email:  Your VA can sort, filter, categorize, and respond to your email for you.  They are your first line of 
defense against time-wasters.   

Example:  I will read each of John’s emails.  Emails he needs to respond to are 
marked “Immediate”.  Emails with just info, with no call-to-action are marked 
“FYI”.  Emails I have taken care of I mark “Taken care of”.  He can then sort 
based on categories and read according to his desire. Emails regarding his 
children are moved to a “Kids” folder.  Emails that need to go to someone else’s 
attention are forwarded.  Emails requesting meetings, I mark as “Taken care of” 
and then forward to myself and I respond with his availability.  

 

Calendar:  Depending on your preference, your VA can manage 0% - 100% of your calendar.   

Example: To manage a calendar 100%, I book all meetings (John forwards 
me booking emails and I respond accordingly).  If he wants a meeting, he 
emails me with whom, for how long, and the level of urgency.  For offsite 
meetings, I confirm them all the day before so he isn’t “stood up.”  I 
categorize meetings so he can look at his calendar and see how many are 
face-to-face vs phone call meetings.  This helps plan the day.  I also block off 
drive time so he can easily see if a meeting is off-site without needing to 
open each event.  I also make sure that he has time to eat and fit in to-do 
items.  I make sure he has a balance in his day and warn him ahead of time if his schedule is 
growing too intense.  

 

 

Travel:  Your VA will send you a Travel Survey.  On here, they will receive all your 
travel preferences.  Travel is booked according to the preferences listed and 
based off the event requirements.  If there is any travel issue, your VA also 
manages it and works with the airline/hotel/car rental to fix the situation.  Your 
VA can also book personal travel and offer recommendations for vacations. 

 

 



Research: Your VA can research specific topics for marketing or business recon.  

 

Financial Management: Your VA can be a trusted tool to help your purchase 
things for your business. 

Receipts:  Your VA can manage all or some of your receipts and submit for 
reimbursement.   Example:  One client didn’t bother submitting personal 
reimbursement before they had a VA, and now receive over $500 back 
quarterly. 

Gifts:  Your VA can offer recommendations and order gifts for holidays and 
birthdays. They also can send condolence letters and flowers.  

Purchases:  Your VA can purchase items on-line for you. 

 

Reports:  Your VA can run reports for you.  They can compare documents and compile information for 
you.  They can also turn your data into PowerPoint Presentations for you. 

Example: Do you have multiple reports you look at every day, but 
only a few numbers on each?  They can put that into one document 
and send to you.  Do you enter numbers from one location to 
another?  They can do that for you.  Are you paying a highly skilled 
employee to do data entry when they could be driving business 
forward?  This is where your VA can take over and save you money!  

 

 

Social Media:  Your VA can update your social media presence:  Facebook 
posts, tweets, LinkedIn posts, blogs. 

Events:  Your VA can book events, order catering, and plan logistics. 

Meetings:  Your VA can transcribe recorded phone calls and keep the minutes 
from teleconferences (live or previously recorded).  

 

 

Scape Goat:  So this may not always be advertised, but we will be your “fall guy”.  You missed an 
important meeting because of a last-minute fire (or just forgot)?  “I am so sorry, I must have removed it 
from their calendar on accident!”  We’ve got your back!  


